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Poll shows students’ pelitical views 
The referendum held on Dec. 14 and 15 was 

to seek student opinions on current issues 
which involve us as a state and nation,” 
explained Jin Hicks, SGA vice-president 

Hicks said the poll shows majority and 
minority Views of our university students 

The questions were designed by the Southern 
Universities Student Government Association 
(SUSGA). SUSGA links universities with 

aller junior colleges across a tweive-state 

  

area 

ONE-TENTH OF STUDENTS VOTE 

SUSGA’s purpose in taking the poll was to 
discover the prevailing student opinions in their 
twelve-state area 

The results are being sent to each 

Congressional delegation as indications of the 
opinion of their student construents 

One-tenth of ECU's students voted 
The results are as follows 

Volumn HI, Number 22 

Philanthropic project 

78.5% favored President Nixon's proposed 
visit to the Peoples Republic of China. 10.2% 
were notin favor 

72.8% were in favor of the Peoples Republic 
of China’s membership in the United Nationa 
17.7% were against 

97% felt that the government should assume 
a greater role in environmental pollution 
matters, 2.7% felt the government should not 

75 

  

agreed wiih the Selective Service 
System's plans to abolish the draft. 16.7% 
disagreed 

74.7% supported the idea of an all-volunteer 
army. 18.9% were against 

18.6% agreed with the recent court orders 
concerning integration and bussing to balance 
racial ratios in public schools. 76.7% were not 
in favor of the new busing policies 

10.7% felt that steps toward full integration 
are being uniformly enforced through the 
United States, in the North as well as in the 
South. 81.8% felt that this was not enforced 

ountainhead 

16.3% agreed with the premise that viol: 

may be @ legitimate means of disser 69 

disagreed with the premise 

24.7% agreed with the present 
Administration's proposals to ba 
Lockhead Corporation 
guaranteed Federal Loan. 63.9 

40.5% supported President Nixon’s 
for 4 guarant 

  

ed annual income 39 

  

against 
Only 5.6% were in favor 

  

Intervention on the part of the | 
Arab-Israeli conflict. 88% were against arme 
Intervention 

91.9% favored legalizing abortion fi 
consenting patients. 7.5% were not in favor 
it 

39.6% were in favor of relaxing 

poronography laws. 47.6% were against 
50% felt that Japan is a seri 

threat to the United States in 

foreign market, 31.9% felt that it was not 

    
ve area of 

and the truth shall make you free’ 

Girl adopted 
Suratinem, a five-year-old Indonesian girl, 

now has two sets of parents 

The members of Alpha X1 Delta Sorority 

have adopted Suratinem under the Foster 

Parents Plan. By contributing $16 per month, 

the members give the child and her family 

material and financial aid aimed at 

strengthening the family unit by helping each 

member 

The sorority adopted Suratinem last: year 

Kathy McKinley proposed the action as a part 
of the group’s philanthrophy projects 

“Personally, I've always wanted to do it, but 

couldn't swing it financially,” McKinley said 

The contribution is taken from the sorority’s 

philanthropic fund 

The sorority receives news of Suratinem 

from the letters the girl’s mother writes. The 

individual members write to Suratinem, but not 

as often as they should, according to McKinley 

They exchange ideas on holidays and customs 

The letters from Indonesia go straight to 

New York where they are translated and sent to 

the sorority 

Education 
COLUMBIA (AP) The South Carolina 

Senate unanimously approved Tuesday 

Legislation which would provide free tuition at 

state-supported institutions of higher learning 

to children of men who are prisoners of war in 

Vietnam or those listed as mission in action 

Sen. James M. Waddell Jr., D-Beaufort, 

offered the resolution as “a small token of 

gratitude” on the part of the state to anguished 

families of POWs and MIAs 

The free tuition would still be available even 

if the fathers are eventually returned home 

According to a news release sent out by the 

Foster Parents Plan, Suratinem’s family lived on 

$3.40 a month before she was adopted. The 

$16 contnbution provides them with a monthly 

cash grant, distributions of goods such as 

vitamins, blankets, soap, ete, medical and 

dental care, and access to special progres 

supported by the organization 

It also provides for the education of the 

child. All Foster Children and their brothers 

and sisters, if possible, must attend school 

Statistics on the family state that the father 

works aS a farm laborer for the agriculture 

department in Indonesia and moonlights for 

extra money. The mother earns $1.57 a month 

working as a farmhand. There are three children 

in the family 

The family lives in a bamboo shack with no 

windows or ceiling. The floor is dirt. It 1s 

furnished with two bamboo benches, two 

tables, and some chairs 

There has been no time limit set for the 

contnibutions. They probably will continue 

until Suratinem becomes an adult according to 

McKinley 
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aid bill approved 
“I believe that POW-MIA children should be 

eligible for educational aid even if their fathers 

retum home-and we pray they do,” Waddell 

siad 
“These men have suffered inhuman 

treatment in the prisons of Southeast Asia for 

as long as seven years,” the Beaufort senator 

declared. “The children have been deprived of 
their fathers at a critical time in their lives. 
Eligibility should take into account these 

sacrifices 
Waddell said the, Department of Defense 

Anderson's report confirmed 
WASHI TON (AP) - The State Department » 

has confirmed a report by columnist Jack 

Anderson that it has pledged $12.5 million to an 

international fund designed to stabilize 

Cambodia's shaky currency 

But press officer Charles W. Bray III said 

Tuesday the pledge is subject to congressional 

approval, and “it would be a mistake to 

conclude from this that the United States ts 

engaged in some kind of shady deal a 

Anderson quoted a letter he said the 

department had prepared for Premier Lon Nol 

of Cambodia to send to other governments to 

solicit support for the $25-million exchange 

stabilization fund 

Bray acknowledged State gave the “suggested 

  

text’ to Cambodia but said it was “part of our 
technical assistance to get the multilateral 
exchange stabilization fund off the ground 

The Cambodians have had no experience in 
arranging a consortium, so we have assisted 
them.” 

A pledging conference opens Friday in 
Phnom Penh, and the U. S. delegation has 
already departed. Other nations expected to 

attend include Japan, Australia, New Zealand, 
Indonesia, Italy and Malaysia. Anderson said 
pledges also are being sought from Britain, 
Singapore, Thailand and the Philippines. 

The United States already participates in a 
similar exchange stabilization fund for Laos. 

  

ssac Hayes cancels 
appearanceat ECU 

The scheduled appearance of Issac Hayes at 

ECU has been cancelled. Paul Brietman, 

assistant director for student activities, said in 

an interview Monday that Hayes had cancelled 

his February 5 concert at ECU through his New 

York booking agency 

The ECU appearance is one of several Hayes 

cancelled, with a total worth of $250,000 to 

the performer, in order to be in Los Angeles to 

receive the Globe Music Award for his 

composition of the soundtrack for the motion 

picture “Shaft.” Commenting on Hayes 
cancellation, Brietman mentioned no plans, at 

the present, { scheduling Hay later th 

  

year 

Plans are proceeding, however, to fill the 

vacancy created by Hayes’ cancellation. The 

February 3-6 weekend, Carousel Weekend, will 

feature John Kolisch with his “phenomena of 

the mind,” on February 3, the regular popular 

movie feature on February 4, and a film festival 

on February 5. Details on the film festival are 

not available at this time 

Brietman also confirmed that the Allman 

Brothers will appear in Minges on Sunday 

  

February 6 to fill the Hayes vacancy and to end 
Carousel Weekend 

  

reports there are 22 children tn South Carolina 

whose fathers are prisoners of war or missing ir 

action. About 50 South Carolinians are POWs 

or MIAs 

“The children, the mother, and wife are 

a terrific strain to maintain some semblance of 

  

jer 

  

a normal life under most depressing 

circumstances,” Waddell said. “They should not 

have the additional strain and worry of 

planning and providing for a very necessary 

higher education 

Jenkins cites 

good points 

ECU President Leo Jenkins says that he sees 

only advantages in the reorganization of North 

Carolina's higher education into one system 

For he feels that “it wouldn't be fair to 

prejudge the Board at this time.” (The 

restructuring law is not effective unul July | 

1972) 

But recently he stated that “it is already 

apparent that the new Board of Governors will 

be composed of dynamic and distinguished 

leaders who will have the educational 

experience to assist all of the universities in 

closer interrelationship for the benefit of all.” 

Some examples Jenkins cites are exchange of 

students and faculty, and joint-sponsorship and 

exchange of programs within the whole system 

He expresses confidence that the “Board will 

address itself to the whole scope of higher 

education 

“If it takes an opposite course, | think the 

issue will go back to the legislature ,”’ he says. 

Another reason Jenkins gives for his faith in 

the structure is that “there is no movement 

afoot to undermine the system.” 

And Jenkins says that his power as 

spokesman for ECU will not be removed, but 

“shifted from the legislature to the new 

Board.” 

And according to Jenkins, ECU will be 

treated fairly by the new Board if “they are 

politically realistic 

For Jenkins 
the 

Is that education, along with 

    

will remain political 

  

OES IRC 

  

Youth vote poses no threat 
By GARY CARTER 

Editor's Note: The following is an interpretive 
report on the student voter registration drive in 
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Howev 1 t been this simple 

ar cials erected barners tc      
the registr lege students in their   

  current laws further 

  

college communities. T 

state that applying different criteria for any 

class of persons, such as students, is prohibited 
Any means which isolates university students 

violates the law 

The Pitt County Board of Elections has thus 

far refused to register any person whose parents 

Pitt County and 

  

do not maintain resider 

  

   

    

who is 4 student. Questions of occupation and 

past residence are pot posed to any other 
potential voters, whic raises the question of 

the le, t h acuio 

l4w nd twenty ECU students 
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CAMPUS SCENE: The arboretum, now the 

victim of progress, once held many memories 
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decision, Luisana states that such an argur 

Ward found 
not guilty 

Bobby Ray Ward, arrested and charged with 

the rape of Hulda M. Miller, an ECU coed, was 
found “not guilty” by Pitt County Superio: 

Court Jury on Dec. 21, 1971. The alledged 

incident occured last October on the railroad 

tracks between Minges Colisieum) and the main 

campus at ECL 

E.B Aycock, Ward's attorney said he felt the 

jury reached its verdict on the grounds of 

ustaken identity 

    

“LT was confident my client was not guilty 

he said, “and my guess would be the j { 

be a case of mistaken ide 

The warrant was serv Wa sO. 3 

and a prelinmenary hea was hh n P. 

County District Court on O 

Ward was release pa 

$10.00 Nov 

aie... 

(Staff Photo By Ross Mann) 
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Hypocrite represents America 
By SUSAN REIMER 

EDITOR'S NOTE The day after Laurel Lea MIRRER , MIRREIR OR TH? 
Schaeter was crowned Miss America she made WALL, D‘yU TH ING- THEY 

WILL BELEIVE ME AY ALLY 
the following comments 

On premarital sex. ‘It's not for me 

On grass. “Marijuana ieads to hard 
On Women's Liberation Women aren't 

discriminated against in America 
On President Nixon. “He should be allowed 

to carry out his program because he k 

more about it than the majority of us 

On the Vietnam war “It would be good to 
end it, but we have a right to be there 

On mod dress ‘I don't even owr 

biuve jeans 

  

\THENS. O CPS)-The y woma 

V « h J 4 

\ S “ 

he Se 4 4 

\ M I Scha 
Ohio t sity (OU) in A s 

Ht t 7 7 

k se who knew 

ny W 
knew Scha s 

S \ NLD ( 

K B \ a X N 

us far back as gra 
v Miss A va 

I s 1 

i} Pp J “ 

KB 

STUDIED A LOT 

Ss lL Ss I \ w 
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1 \ at inaking c 

‘ . 1 little 
Artin sai 

8B S was fa e 

  

    

    

Xi “M 

‘ ste get along 

Once whe we we n Nassau 

ace hanky t M st 

Both girls agreed Schaeter was ve 

1 idied an awful | 

Schaet was a the 
use, according t ers, stayil 

to help on projects with sc 

Another Alpha Xi sister, now graduated 

remembered Schaeter was a freshman and 

SGA 

FILMS 
Want to see some 
skin? The films 

committee has 

two vacancies 

See 
Ruthie Sanaie 
via SGA office 

LECTURE 
Committee has one 
vacancy. Contact 

Pat DVane 
752-2036 
108 Belk 

  

drugs 

nows a lot 

na pair of 

  

  

Bahama 

   

y “bright 

Alpha Xi 
gup late 

ymeone’s 

Corner 
Tommy Clay, ECU Student Government president, announced 

plans for an SGA poll on the proposed new student union last 

vil, Clay explained that the purpose was to 

  

nt opinion towards the new union. The poll will 

  

Ww union in addition to 

  

ermine the need for at 

  

student opmion about the proposed proje 

Clay explained that bidding on the $3,000,000 project would 

begin in the middle of February. He emphasized that a decision 

n whether or not to continue the project as planned would have 

to be made betore the bidding began 

The poll, which was instigated by the SGA Executive Council 

will involve a computerized random sample of the student body 

Each of the 1,000 students chosen will receive an information 

sheet on the new union and a questionaire. In addition, an 

addressed. stamped envelope will be provided for the return of 

  

the questionaire 

had been raised about the 

  

Clay explained that quest 

advisability of constructing the new union at this ume. He 
emphasized the importance of the issue to the student body and 

urged everyone who received a questionaire to fill it out and 

return it as rapidly as possible 

ARTIST 
Series has opening 

Committee position 
available for interested 
student 

See 
James Twyne 

758-5094 
105D Belk 

complaints or suggestions? 

Do you know what is 
going on? Do you have 

Every Wednesday 
3:00 - 5:00 
Wright 308 

  

  

sophomore and noted the group often 

“worried” about her 

“I remember there was some question bout 

allowing Laurie to pledge,” explained Ginny 

Thomas, a 1970 OU graduate. “She used to 

drink an awful lot.” 

REALLY DRUNK 

Remembering J-Prom during Schaefer's 

sophomore spring, Thomas explained the 
sorority was “unofficially” spending the night 

in a fraternity house, “working on the project 

and drinking and stuff.” 

About S am. Thomas and another woman 

started to “worry” about Schaefer and began a 

search for her. Thomas said she found Sehaeter 

a while later huddled on the floor of ver closet 

in the sorority house. “She was really drunk 

and sobbing and crying.” Thomas said 

Thomas would not elaborate on the cause of 

the incident 

ou see, that’s why we worried a lot about 

  

her. After sophomore year, though, she really 

changed and things were okay Thomas 

continued 

Thomas noted that although schaeter seemed 

to settle down, “we kept catching her in lies all 

the time and it didn't seem to bother her 

NOT COMPLETELY HONEST 

Thomas suggested that perhaps Schaeter was 

trying to change her image for the pagents she 

began to enter 

This drive to win was noticed by one of 

Schaefer's sisters who reflected she had turned 

the contest route “into a career, practically 

She said she noticed Schaefer making 
attempts to associate her name with public 

relations firms “like Bonnie Bell or the 

rom Bexley, a 

  

Columbus Jaycess. (Schaet 

Columbus suburb.) She did anything to get her 

name known.” 

But Schaefer did have er 

official sources, the sister noted 

  

lragement from 

uperman finds home 
By PENNIE SUE THURMAN 

Associated Press Writer 

METROPOLIS, ILL. (AP) - Superman, that 
fearless crusader for truth, justice and the 

American way, is being adopted by the citizens 

ot Metropolis 

“This is not a sham or a joke,” says Bob 

Westerfield, a Metropolis ‘resident who first 

thought of using the Man of Steel to put 

Metropolis on the map. “We intend to treat 
Superman in the proper perspective 

Westerfield and the Metropolis Chamber otf 

Cominerce say they already have the backing of 

National Periodicals, Inc., which publishes 

Superman comic books 

“They've promised to send us the uniform 

George Reeves wore in the original television 

series,” Westerfield, 43, said 

We also plan to set up a committee to read 

and answer letters mailed to Superman in care 
of Metropolis 

This is the only Metropolis listed in the U.S 

  

postal guide 
The Superman known to generations of 

Americans came to a fictional city called 
Metropolis in a rocket, sent by his parents who 

died when the planet of Krypton blew up 

Chinese escapee 

Student contrasts societies 
What is it like to live in China? Alien Chan, 

business administration major who escaped nine 

years ago from mainland China compares the 

United States to China 

“Even though the United States is a great 

country, [ still have respect for China.” Chan 

said. He added that the people have much more 

consideration for each other than the people in 

the United States. “Americans are not as great 

as they sometime think. They think of 

themselves too much,” he said. He believes 

many people at ECU are close minded in many 

respects 

In connection with the people of China 

Chan compares the family life. “The tamilies 

stick together and are very close to each other 

The divorce rate is low,’ Chan said. He added 

that discipline was very important in the 

country, “The children must obey and show all 
respects toward the family. Youths are 
withheld from any revolution,” he stated 

Chan was amazed at how young the youths 

‘Pepper Tree’ tastes 
salt cube more like 

By ROBERT McDOWELL 
Staff Writer 

“Your're My People,” Pepper Tree (Capitol 
ST 848) 

Pepper Tree is Canada’s latest addition to 

the multitude of Schlock Rock groups now 
polluting the air waves 

It is obvious from their music that the 
boys-Tim Garagan (lead vocals, drums), Bob 
Quinn (electric organ, piano), Chris Brockway 

(bass) and Joe Zemel (lead guitar)--have been 
around. Stealing a few licks here and there, 
copying vocal styles and checking out all the 
latest electronic equipment 

None of it does any good, thoug. “You're 
My People their debut album, is clearly 
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“She got a letter from one of the judges in Dixon 

the Miss Ohio Pageant who told her she had the ‘71 

good chance to win,” she said We 

Schaefer was very secretive about her private which 

affairs, however, noted the woman. In reference McCull 

to statements made concerning premarital sex four M 

and the illegal use of drugs, she said she felt the a 

haeter had not been completely honest with 

The woman, while wishing to remain ¢ 
unidenufied, signed a document stating she saw 

Schaeter with a packet of birth control pills in Appl 

October of last year and Schaeter admitted ty Board 

her she was using them through 
‘DON'T MAKE SENSE’ in the § 

“She made fouror-five trips to Columbus to One| 
see her boyfriend just about every week starting alterna 
last winter,” she continued Becaus 

Schaefer has been steadily dating 4 
Columbus, Ohio television newscaster for more C 

than a year CO 

“T think | Know Laune better than anyone 

else, and the things she is saying just: don’t The. 

make sense,” the woman said 
and Ru 

According to the woman, Schaeter said he 
course 

mother Cid not Know about these trips and she 

did not want her to know 
Centu 

She speculated that perhaps the (Russia 
inconsistencies in Schaefer's public and private Quarter 
attitudes were due to pressure from the Miss 

America officials, “or maybe Lauries thinks it Co 
she says all this th der generation will think 

better of our gene The 

“Laurie i othe college Comm 

she emphasized xcept she doesn't wear undergs 

jeans.” restru 
Schae hay good time like any ot} 

  

interest 

Dii 

  

ised, remembering Sche 

st May 

It was at “The Villa” a bar outside Athens 

  woman 

  

22nd birthday 

    

she said, smiling. “Laurie got so drunk she 

passed out when we took her home. We had a All s 
really great t their ce 

direct 

Raised as Clark Kent by a middle-class 

American couple, he went to work as a report 
on the Metropolis Daily Planet, shedding his 

  

  

mild-mannered cover when he was needed t 

  

fight crime 

The Hlinois Metropolis, on the Ohio River. is 

hardly the place for a big-time crime fighte 
The town’s 7,000 citizens, however are 
working on the image. One of the proposals 

  

would change the name of the Metropolis Daily 

News, a weekly newspaper, to the Metropolis 
Daily Planet 

Other ideas are to use a Superman letterhead 

  

on the city’s stationery and put a 20-foot N 
Hluminated Superman figure on the city’s wate 

‘That tower is 200 feet high,” Westerfield 
says. “You could see him trom anywhere 
Massac County 

Harold Mescher esident of the Chamber of 
Commerce, says that t 

    

usinesses, for a fee, will 

be able to buy ¢ 

  

tificates of membership in a 
Superman Club. By proclamation, visiting 
dignitaries also will be designated honorary 
Superher 

Money f the embership fees is 
earmarked tor the city treasury 

   

m the U.S. began dating. “tn China one does 
fate until he reaches adultho« 

Ac g to Chan, prearranged 
x China 

    in China is qu 

hat of the United States 

Chan, the same teacher goes wit 

rst to twelth grade. The 

  

       

based on communis 

The education system needs to be 

at. There is little class room 

I said. He added tt 

wa greatly. “In spite of 

being conservative, | believe they have 4 
    ducation system,” he remai.ed 

I think itis great that Red China has bee 

ted to the UN. After all, the UN's purpose       
ing together 

  

all nations peacefully e 
said. He added that he would love to   8 
China with President Nixon. “IE would like 
see the US and China in a bette 
understanding,” he stated 

  

* : 

mediocre. The lyrics, when they are intelligible 
are sloppy and silly slogans 

“You're My People (I'm Your King)" was 4 hit single in Canada (aceosciig to promo Material, anyway). Its chances for success here 
are slim 

“Carry On" isa slush of acoustic glop. “How Many Times,” “Try” and “Airplane” are shallow imitations of other groups. “Try” is 4 blatant Crosby, Still, Nash. Young (and whoever) sound-alike 
“I Could Not Control it” js a Who-sy hese of rock. “Oh Yeah.” “Yellow Man.” “Tutt Around,” “From A Candle” and “Workil 
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( e plans to ul 4 arck Which is excellent,” said All‘Ame can rating in Floriga: to valet us slat : class action 4 | i \ ow etire » age of 65 would b 1 anot I i t i id McCullough, “We also received = An |, American rating is "tire at the age of 65 would be aay i this case nity. He points out th yond: th eof Fl Wed Be anes ineligible to vote for the next f Bl I | w Vednesday plena yw that th four Marks of Distinction in the highe honor that a college 35 ” The brief goes Board of Election be w enforcemer th K 1 } | M ) fend t years e ef BK mal f eee "i 1 ] da ¢ ed the area sho eceive appeal which is expect judicial t i he areas of photography, publication 4n receive further to stave that ie Nikaceonde § aph at 

‘permanent residence must ‘ cea : Q z . ; E 1 vertiser 

ead the period of time LL! : It oh porta t b t the time 
embers neeae sa A A jy calender that once students are customer service direc 

required by a county for legal saainth is tt _ fe ante tap 
residence, which in Pitt County DONATES SERVICES ; ale aap ‘ era Nes HT 

Applications for University male-female composition of is 30 days and for North if the BCU studenta are a : h : : ; 
Board are being taken now the Board, only male students Carolina, one year turned down in their hearing fr i vet ; 
through Thursday, January 20, need apply. Full time. status A step was made in fyther action i planned. Johr 1 
in the SGA office, 303 Wright. and a 2.0 average are required. knocking down voting barriers gy, 444 1 lawyer the foes not forsee any radical SUED BELL 

One regualr member and one Screening will be Friday, 484inst students ae Haale Campaign for Young Vote ffect. on the t East But hen Southern B 5 nla F Sut whe athe Be 
alternate will be chosen. January 21 and/or Monday Is in Raleigh, On this day has donated his ices \ t 1 I R | j 
Be 4 Superior Court Judge Coy | | het eae : : p 

cause of the required January 24 uisana, who has bee orking tende y ) V tha in ahi Bare rail ss 
: Brewer ordered the Wake Jig) fates hit th ; \ 

County Board of Elections to “It BIOOKS: states Ua hink alike and are a aie 
Uy Rae ae attorney is “optimistic” about College st        a SAVE Course offered register Katherine Hall, an FaipWnte MaInIRee Ihe: Heh. fa ea tala’ adil patie a 

8-year old freshman at ba eaniralwanions bee ates diverie: ik ete 
Meredith College Bri Z wee + 

Miss Hall, who claimed her : 
The Department of German Monday, Wednesday, Friday dormitory as her permanent ory 

Self-Service Gasoline 
94+ Octane 29.9 

eS eae reed to abate charges | 100+ Octane 33.9 
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and Russian will offer a new afternoons, (3 quarter hours residence, argued that though urrently being made fora civil i hae 
course, Russian Prose of XX credit) her parents re: ded in Tarboro 154 14 be filed against the local nthusiasm in the first elect B ag a ied ° 

The course is open to all she met residency requirements goyisq of Elections aljeviny Wf students should gain th Pon see seen i Full Service only 
Century in Translation students and satisfies the by stating that she planned to 4). rimination in voting. Th right TI i ee ei aah 31.9 and 35.9 
(Russian 221), during Spring General College requirement in TemMain in Raleigh indefinitely. ey gents involved in. the ould, perhaps, be a student RikcE < Y A i 
Quarter 1972 at 1:00 p.m. on humanities H fi notable deat of ae hearings plan to become le ai to the council At first, people thought it Four Locations to Serve You jall’s case was that though she <S : ast said. He believes that the i : 

e Cie Ce Tent Hae BOG spanner Hine mae 5th and Davis $. Memorial Dr. 
Committee changed her parents Judge Brewer ruled SEES EFFECT late tl wl sani ; i : 210 W. 10th St. 14th and Gharles 

in her favor. Previously, if a ide Aft E : : . 

Phe-Gonvumer Alvaiie contol hesGa OMiesinia0d Tie ee eee NHB cBUIE De te: effects in : ni aa aati ea 
Committee of the SGA is Wright Annex from Monday support from parents he could) Greenville of ECL tudent { sf se throughout. the 

: not consider himself a gaining the right to vote? _ il spectrun 
undergoing an organizational residence of the county in Luisana states I se There are about 314,000 
restructuring Anyone Jan. 17 to Friday Jan. 21 which he was attending school effect newly-eligible voters in North 
interested in joining should between 9 and 4p m think h Carolina. Whether they car If you are PREGNANT 
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WOMEN’S FREE CHOICE 
(Non—profit Organization) 

   
     

  

Ever concider being @ hard bitting 

A-1 newe reporter 2 Have you longed 
to gee new worlds and expand your" 
vocabulare. |f you have euch talents, 
gee your Foontambhead for emplayment. 

    

    

  

   
    

  

   

Attractive waitress for private 

club. Call 758-0294 or 

752-6517 

  

    

     

  

News reporter positions 
are now open. see Clqudia 
Romfelt, Ws EDiter. 

ABORTIONS 
*139” 

LIMOUSINE SERVICE 

(201) 947-1767 
HELP A GIRL 

  

      
     
    

     

   

STEVE BARON LP 

limited edition 

available now/mail only 

$4.98 + 50 cents handling 

OTHERWAY RECORDS 

BOX 877 ANSONIA STATION 

NEW YORK 10023 

stole 
loth & Evans 

is open 7 AM. to 1 AM. 
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* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 
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ef Get Your Dorm Floor on the 

ef HAPPY STORE SCOREBOARD 
* 

* 

* 

» 

* 

* 

* 

* 
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    OPEN) AT THE JONES — 
— CELLAR NEAR YOLL! es 
~ Open Mon. thru Sab. 6:30 , ~ 
Saue steps... Shop on Campus 1s 

    

      

  

“When Hunger Strikes, We're Open’ 

t Food, Mitk & Drugs, Sundries 

eas Imported and Domestic 
   

    

ick-in & 
pais Beer, 

"Party Beverages Below ey 
Pe ee ee eel 

    

  

    

kat Prices 
KEKE KKEKKEKEK 

       



     

   

  

    
   
   

  

TLL AAVE TO WORK 
HELL JUST 

  

    

   

  

LT THINK LT BIT 
OFF MORE THAN 
CAN CHEW! 

THIS REQUIRED 
READING LIST Ss. 

EIGHT PAGES LONG, 
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WHAT YoU TALKIN’ Buy 
CHUMP? QUR MINDS.      
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OUR MINDS oueu FoR WURAELE, Dr THE GAME. ° responsi 
and won 

A 19! 

Hill, Dr 

1967.H 

Dr. i 

Physical y 

taught * ¢ 

coming | a } i dj V4 
Unde! e e aba, Wau 

intramu 

intramu Your girlfriends can on 
served get you pregnant faster | Sm He w 

made L1 than your husband. = 
1942 

Sometimes it looks like there’s a conspiracy 

After to get you to have children 

Rams, § You're married and it’s great being alone 
| and eve: with your husband, discovering each other 
| Masters and feeling free to do whatever you want 

“No But already vour girlfriends are telling 
| does nc you how wonderful children are and how 

manual, selfish it is to wait and anything else they 
physical can think of to make you feel guilty. 

        

a high d Actually the girls are only part of it. 
Let us not forget the future grand- 

    

       
     

              

    

   
     

    

     

  

     
    

  

      

   

  

   

    

      

   

  

    
     

    
      

    

    

      

  

    

  

  

  

   
       
          
      
       

   
    

  

  

            

  

        
   

  

   

   

  

       

  

   
    

   
    

  

  

           
     

        
   

   

  

     
  

    

          

  

   

  

Miss : 

gymnast 

parents, bless their impatient hearts. 

A 19 
There's an awful lot of pressure on you. 

she has 
It becomes hard to resist 

at Kellu 
But if you want to, you have to know the 

MS. in; 
facts of birth planning. ( Lots of people who 

SUMMER think they know, don’t. Research statistics 3 PORUNENIAE As OPENINGS: 
Ros 

Car far show that more than half the pregnancies Glenaate Courts Apartments isnow filer 7 taking appilcations. each year are accidental. ) Bedrooms-880.50, 2. and girls 
Rost 

ae? ae - nalativas Bedrooms-$72.50, unturnisned near Atiant 
swimmi 

As for the pressure from relatives except kitcnen appliances. Call 25th year 
; od 

and friends, just remember that if you're 756-1975. Glendale Courts —motorboating be 7 Apartments, Hooker Road, Apt Wo ouse 
ice, 

going to have a baby it should be because Pp i BBpaH Gait es 4 
z Ve 

— 

> r 

you really want one 
ere men and wor 

f sit . 

, 

tl no 

no} na’ 

Not because you were talked into it 
————— MORE "hap 

h 
Beit Buckles. M. Belts? Need ob."" Openings for NURS ) 

bigck teal 
Bolle AmMlgue Brom BUCKET $1000 yo a chet 1a, We oni 

compete 

nne rent 00 @ach of $9.00 asst. dozen ui i ; 758-0638. Qualified (ability to instruct | a 
Stan 

Re f 
eee ~ phase of camp's program Children by choice. Not chance. dedicated and enthusiastic. staff played 

3 
————$$______ members with exemplary character 

division 

For further information, write Planned Parenthood, LOST and offer in return salaries, 
league le 

Box 431, Radio City Station, New York N.Y. 10019 caicthtintcpacnanasinlpipstiipialna ct -~ board and todging, us the 
Tes Girls High School Class Ring opportunity of sna 
eam Between Erwin and Home meaningful and purposeful 

many a 

Planned Parenthood is a national, non-profit organization dedicated to providing 4 

. 4 ; 

0. 101 id ctive nS 0! cy Management Building Wf found e@xperience Quick answe 
information and effective means of family planning to all who want and need it ey please contact Lee Winborne, 918 receipt of applies 

Pi Kapy Advertising contributed for the public good “Maes New C, 7 86. Reward offered. Wyatt Taylor, Dire 
League 

un aide: —————__ Guli/Seatarer - P 
i) ae 

POPULATION CAMPAIGN 
REWARD A Garena g 

f Rogues 

PAPER AT NO. PC-109-72—-—400 LI 
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NEWSPAPER AD M 2 o NES (3 columns x 133 lines) 
Lost: One green wallet. if found HELP WANTED 

The . 
keep the money but please return 

4-0 and the cards to Debbie Tiedje, 920 Part-time cooks wanted. Apply in 
t Tyler Hall, 758-9291 Person at Pizza Inn, 224 Memorial 

the o Or., Greenville 
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Bow to St Peters / - ' 1 Thursday, January 13, 1972, Fountainhead, Page ‘ 
ee a a hE ‘ 

B i i rs 4 

Cagers host league tilt ieieliaicidtinideslias. 
Head football coach Sonny Ballard mmented He can 

St. Peters broke I . ‘ Rane as all smiles recently | t ' in ne lets broke a 78a tie Bucs into the fray. He leads the games, the Pirates were able 1 ‘ re agen Maha td a tales NL Ul 
ht My ree minutes last’ team in scoring with a 14.3 claim a rebound edge of P rj eS ea PAG rem RISK. -Agamanah 

night to record a 98-80 win average and in rebounding with 470 or $3.2 per cent Kenneth Strayhorn, running ould not ask for anything 

over the Pirates on the winners’ 4 10.4 per pame 2 per cen back from Trenton, N.C., had more from one individual oat a per game mark And the high-water mark in signed f f 7 plates es ' o igned a four year gridiron Big brother Les viewec Al Faber led the Bucs with .. Jit! Fairley, last week's individual scoring was recorded Peas vith te Piaton FIR GAHES” Kec ie ee bie nadie : ant with the Pirates. He is the enny’s signi with obvious 
20 points and Jerome Owens Southern Conference Player of by Paber against Dayton and 4 1 igning with obviot 

younge the f Les pleasure m glad t s added. i6 but it was not the Week, trail Faber in both tied by Fairley against pe F ; H la Jad that he i 

7 Hatha 8) : ayhorn, a mainstay the ming her es saic e enough to overcome ECU's “#legories, having scored at an Southern Mississippi. when he ECU backfield f er ste ft, yackfield for the pd we ild on 4Ve f ret 
eighth loss in 12 games 11.8 clip and cleared the — scored 22 points ne ee tha ade a bette ; pul 

seasons and a rising senior wh« wee, nor could } lay fora 
Saturday, the Pirates take on P0@Fds for 9.7 a game The Pirates must improve on Thea HEstl Banal fs ld he | ra 

i es heavily ir andle ner grour oaches think 
the Furman University Paladins Hot shooting Earl Quash these statistics Saturday night, scheme of things for 19 ; aa } schem gz pi 1 Ishon Ww help bot Vw 

with hopes of moving above leads the team in field goal however, if they are to unseat The Strayhorn wa: ind East ( 4 The ing ayhorn was and East Carolina 
500 in conference action percentage. Prior to last night’s the Paladins, a stingy and 1 standout at Jones Senior ( R a ¢ mn ¢ oach Rand pped the 

After opening the SC slate contest, Quash had hit on 46 proud team trying to defend its High for thé vest two seasons ach idle capped the 

y i Ser ’ at t ason igning with the comment with a win over Davidson, the of 93 attempts for a 49.5 per conference crown ishing over 1,000 yeards ary tr ‘ ule : 
Pirates slippe 4 y ee eriucn c sl A geek ea Ipped in the standing nt mark SCHEDULE in nine games his junior year Kenneth Strayhorn will be a 
with losses to The Citadel and = From the free throw line and repeating the feat as 4 pa \ 

; 15 FURMAN* } 4 part of our program. He is 4 
Richmond before edging VMI Jerome Owens has hit on 43 of pe yen eni on. this 4 Lee bday 

\ Le J20 APP. STATE U ae asad xceptional athlete and a fine 
ast Saturday 61 for 70.5 per cent to lead the J22 WILLIAM & MARY* he 16 passes for your n. I do not belie 

But Faber, a man who has — Bucs. J29 VMI* awa (Photo by Ross Mann) 09 j red 4 that i ee 
FL Davidson* 

hat there better higl 
aroused much controversy on Although being Lore: t 1 1 ded } 0 2 outscored FS Bunent PART OF THE ichdowns, and ended s } runnur urmar winning spirit that ha a ; anning back in’ the 
campus this week, will lead the by 64 points in the first 11 F9 Richmond* edi $ on their mates in the water. Pirates hope prep career with a 37.4 yard tate and f Characterized ECU swim teams the past to score their first win ever over UNC De eee unting average sned hin 

several years shows up in the way when they entertain the Tar Heels . H PERS have signed hi 
erformances earned 

swimmers at the edge of the pool root Saturday : ze i ea aiet fs ‘ 

All-Conference in the Coasta 

TERMPAPERS 

UNLIMITED Aqua-Bucs battle Carolina; :...«\::: 
the All-Area team selected by 

the Kinston I     

    

    s s ey 

seek first win over Heels 3.03000 | “7 Player of the Year in the area 
nes nior 296 Huns: Ave. 

By IKE EPPS Malustavs Wave Norris, Jim willbe on the board) Ghturday vo ee a Bsea Meni ecit 
Staff Write a : Ballard called Strayhorn, “tt 4 

Gnitin, Gary Fr k, and for the Bucs ; (617) 267.3000 
In the 1972 ECU swimming Paul Trevisan beer We'll just have to try and mplete ballpl yer, He car 

brochure, several Pirate turning in steady be ready t get ‘er said aie eee 
swimmers have commented on We he 

  

and sh 

    

  

performances, ne as 
what they consider to be their provide. stiff competition for syched up a 

most memorable meet the Heels 
Co-Captain Wayne Norris The ach This    

Carolina is be a good one       “The Eastern and UNC meets strong in the meet is going tc 

are two I'll never forget!” events that we consider to be and we're really expecting a big 

Paul Trevisan: “My most Our best ones,” says Scharf. “If turnout from th We 
exciting races have been they have a weakness, ithasto guarantee they won't be votoriy aginst UNC! be im their diving, and we bored NEED HELP? Greg Hinchman: “We hada eXpect to pick up points Carolina stands 2-2 on the e : ECU HEAVYWEIGHT wrestler John (Photo by Ross Mann) eal tremendous team effort there.” season while the Pirates are FREE CONSULTATION 

Huber, shown here in an earlier match, ranked West Chester State. Bill Hill against UNC!" Divers Jack Morrow, Doug 1-2. And ECU has yet to beat ae ae ee, 
won the final bout of last night’s match earlier recorded the only fall of the Henry Morrow: “I was really Emerson, and Thad Szostak Caroling in the tank a ee erm ee as the Pirates twice battled from behind evening after the Bucs, now 4-0-1, fell psyched and did a great time 7 DAYS 24 HRS for a 17-17 deadlock with nationally behind 14-8. against UNC!” PRIVATE RESEARCH : ae ne CALL 

PROSPECTS GOOD 

at 2 p.m 
   215-879-3100 

FREE CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION ALL YOU NEED 
DO IS CALL US WE WILL ARRANGE FOR IMMEDIATE | 
SCHEDULING INTO ACCREDITED HOSPITALS AND THEIR 
OUT PATIENT CLINICS. UTILIZING CERTIFIED OBSTETRI 
CIANS AND GYNECOLOGISTS. THE FINEST MEDICAL 
CARE AVAILABLE AT THE LOWEST PRICES FOR SUCH 

ALL TYPES OF RESEARCH 

EXCELLENT STAFF \ 

WRITE FOR DETAILS 

the Bucs 

will host Carolina again, and 

Saturday 
Pirates open 

| Intramural Corner © tack season 
. ‘It’s not hard to get up fora 

the prospects tor another 

  

“psych-up” are as great as ever 

    
     

  
    

Editor's Note: Many people are aware that an intramural program exists at ECU track coach Bill Carson meet against UNC,” said coac 
ECU. Yet how many of our students are actually familiar with its structure | babl et as an my ore EVANS RESEARCH CO. SERVICES IF YOU ARE PREGNANT. DO NOT DELAY CALL 
Sea GAE I aes OEE hos ee v ee oy Fr will probably know just how Ray Scharf. “Our guys really US IN COMPLETE CONFIDENCE YOU ARE ENTITLED TO 

s to offer them? For the nex ree or four weeks, =i] g7).00 sores hi : TH ae 
Fountainhead will print a series of articles relating to intramurals as they ai vat ea ls a want to beat Carolina 705 8th ST. S.E. ilabedcts intel ellacatale eiaceal will look in competition ir In last year’s meet, the ETHICAL ABORTION REFERRAL 

By DON TRAUSNECK few days yutcome was not decided until WASHINGTON,_D.C. 20003 215 879 fe) 
Sports Editor The season is scheduled to the final relay race, which 

(First of a series) 

Perhaps the backbone of a good intramural program is the 

people behind the scenes, those who actually run the program 

and make sure the facilities are available for the students 

AL ECL 

three such people working on a full time basis and two graduate 

with the 

the department of health and physical education has 

student assistance who work directly students in 

administering the intramural program 

Dr. Thomas H Johnson, 

responsible to Dr. Edgar W. Hooks in all aspects relating to men’s 

assistant professor, is directly 

and women’s intramurals 

A 1957 graduate of the University of North Carolina at Chapel 

Hill, Dr. Johnson received his MA. there in 1959 and his Ph.D. in 

1967. He has been at ECU since that year 

Dr. Johnson, a member of the American Association of Health 

Physical Education and Recreation and Phi Delta Kappa has also 

and at UNC-Chapel Hill before taught: at Clemson University 

coming to ECL 

Under Dr. Johnson are Jack 

intramurals, and Miss Catherine A. Bolton, supervisor of Women’s 

intramurals as well as many of the Women’s intercollegiate teams. 

Coach Boone is a familiar face around Minges Coliseum, having 

ECU's football 

becoming the intramural director in 1961 

He was an All-Conference and All-State performer and nearly 

made Little All-American while playing football for Elon College 

From there, he was graduated with a B.A. in social studies in 

1942 

After a short pro career with the Cleveland (now Los Angeles) 

Rams, Boone received a commission in the United States Navy 

and eventually went to UNC-Chapel Hill, where he received his 

men’s Boone, supervisor of 

served as head baseball and coach before 

Masters in physical education 

“No program of education can be considered adequate which 

does not include the training of the mental, social spiritual, 

says. “As a part of the manual, physical and aesthetic,” he 

physical education program, intramurals will do much to provide 

a high degree of student spirit 

Miss Bolton 

gymnastics and field hokey teams, h 

A 1962 graduate of UNC-Chapel Hill with a B.A. in education 

she has taught at Aycock Junior High School in Greensboro and 

at Kellum High School in Virginia Beach, Va She received her 

MS. in physical education at UNC Greensboro 

Rosters due 
intramural 

who coaches the women’s basketball, tennis, 

as been at ECU since 1969 

Rosters for 

swimming and wrestling teams 

are due in the intramural 

office, Room 168 Minges, by 4 

p.m. Friday. Anyone who does 

not have a team roster in by 

then will be ineligible to 

compete 
Standings through games 

played Friday showed each 

division with an undefeated 

league leader 

Teams that have won as 

many as five games have been 

Pi Kappa Alpha in Fraternity 

League “A’, Kappa Alpha in 

“B’’ and the rugged Aqua 

Rogues 

The Junkies and X-Rated at ECU Alumnus 

40 and 3-0, respectively, are 

the other independent 

undefeateds 

The Junkies continued their 

string Tuesday with a 45.37 

win the Magnificent 

Seven 
over 

If you Eat Food 

    

open in College Park, Md. in a 

National Invitational Meet 

Friday, and the Pirates also will 

Carolina won to take the meet 
63-50 

Beating Carolina will not 
enter competition im a come easily. If the Heels were 
non-scoring meet Saturday at good last year, this year they 

Chapel Hill stand to be better 

“Carolina is) probably Carson, in his fifth season at 

the head of the track } 
here, is 

tougher than ever before,” says gram 
Scharf. “I wouldn't say they're 

but they're 
eXpecting another 

strong squad to rival some of 48 good as State 

the winners he has already pretty well up there, maybe 

produced with Maryland 

He feels he may have as Maryland downed ECL 

many as five performers to 8-45 earlier this year 

qualify for the NCAA National COMPETITION 

Invitational Indoor Meet in The Pirates, however, will 
March not go into the meet “dry.” 

PIZZA CHEF 

PROUDLY ANNOUNCES 

HAPPY HOUR ! 

6-8 MON. & TUES. 

DRAFT 15¢ 

DELIVERY SERVICE 

7 DAYS A WEEK 

from 5-11 PM 

Phone 752-7483 

  

Huey’s Now Open Sundays 

TRY HUEY’S 

located on Charles St. extention 

aqgacent to Minges Col 
MC. Stocks ——__ owner 

NOW OPEN 

All 7 Days Of The Week 

  

  

  

Luncheon § 
$1.25 

CHAR—BURGER 
FRENCH FRIES 

TOSSED SALAD 

TEA or COFFEE 
  

  

Sandwiches | 
HOT KOSHER SANDWICHES 

SER VED WITH KOSHER PICKLE 

HOT PASTRAMI 45 80 
with Sweitzer Cheese . 55 90 

HOT CORNED BEEF 50 85 
with Sweitzer Cheese 60 95 

HOT KQIOCKWURST. . 50.85 
with Sweitzer Cheese 60 95 

HOT KOSHER BOLOGNA .35 60 
with Sweitzer Cheese 45 70 

HOT KOSHER SALAMI 40 70 

with Sweitzer Cheese 50 80 

HOT BAKED HAM 45 80 
t with Sweitzer Cheese 50 

Special Sandwiches 
  

  

  
  

SERVED HOT. 'VITH KOSHER PICKLE 

RUEBEN 
Corned Beet, Sweitzer Cheese, 
Kraut 1.10 

RACHAEL 

Corned Beef, Sweitzer Cheese 
Cole Slaw 1.10 

NEW YORKER 
Pastrami, Sweitzer Cheese 
Kraut 1.00 

BALTMOREAN 

Pastrami, Sweitzer Cheese 
Cole Siaw 1.00 

KOSHER CLUB (Triple Deck) 
Corned Beef, Pastrami, Kosher 

Salami, Cole Slaw, Dressing 135 

SAILOR SANDWICH 
Pastrami, Sweitzer Cheese. 
Knock wurst 1.10 

HOAGIE 
Steak, Cheese, and Onions 
Special Sauce 1.40 

FISH SANDWICH 

Cheese, Special Sauce 55 

al   

| ‘Salads 
CRISP GARDEN SALAD 

Served with Dressing and 
Crackers 35 

FRIAR’S CHEF SALAD 

Ham, Cheese, Bacon, served in a 

bed of garden green 1.25 

COLE SLAW 25   PICKLES (Order) 25 
  

  

et-Ups 

7 UP ~ GINGER ALE 

50¢ 

| BUCKET OF ICE 

50¢ 

COKE   

EVERYTHING 1S PREPARED TO ORDER 

GOOD FOOD TAKES TIME 

Submarines 
SERVED HOT WITH KOSHER PICKLE 

FRIAR TUCK’$ SUBMARINE 
Finest Selection of Delicatessen 
Meats, Sweitzer Cheese, Cole Slaw 
Onion, Relish, Special Dressing 1.50 

FRIAR TUCK’S CUB SUB 
For those who can't eat a big sub 

Same selection of meats, cheese, 
onion, slaw, relish, dressing 1.00 

Friar Tuck's 
WITH ITS WARIA ATMOSPHERE 

  

  

  

pei Ariar Tuck's 
RESTAURANT and DELICATESSEN 

  

   

  

    

Happy Hour 
15@ DRAFT 

EVERY THURSDAY 
8:00 TIL 9:00 P.M 

     
       

  

HALF GALLON DRAFT $1.25 
EVERY DAY 

2:00 TIL 5:00 P.M. 
     
    

    
   

   

    

  

   

   

  

Burgers 
CHARBROILED TO ORDER 

FRIAR TUCK’S CHARBURGER 
Chopped Beef with Slices of Bacon, 
Melted Cheese, Tomato. Choice of 
Onion Rings or French Fries 9 

SWEITZER BURGER 
Chopped Beef, Melted Sweitzer 
Cheese, Onion. Choice of Onion 
Rings or French Fries 95 

; 
Bird 

FRIAR’S OWN FRIED CHICKEN 

1/4 145 1/2 1.85 

Each served with Cole Slaw, French 
Fries and Hot Bread 

  

  

Steaks 
JUICY SIRLOIN STEAK 

Served with Crisp Garden Salad, 
French Fries, Hot Bread, and 
Onion Ring 1.95 

CHOPPED SIRLOIN STEAK 
Served with Crisp Garden Salad, 
French Fries, Hot Bread and 
Onion Ring 1.50 

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

Little John’s Tavern 
(upstairs) 

Open 7:00 to 1:00 

Mon. thru Sat. 
  

Happy hour everyday 

8:00 til 9:00 
  

  
   

4 STRAWBERRY CREAM 

    
  

{ } a | RIB-EYE STEAK 
Side Orders 8 oz. Steak served with Crisp 

Garden Salad, French Fries, Hot F ; ; 
Bey Or EnLeS 30 Bread and Onion Ring 3.95 

ONION RINGS 45 

clue heat] le iladta eS calc leleiee kT 

Beverages Seafood 
COFFEE 15 FRESH FISH PLATTER 
ICED TEA 15 French Fries, Tasty Cole Slaw, Hot 

MILK 20 Bread and Tartar Sauce 1.45 

-HOT TEA 15 OYSTER PLATE 
PERS oS Served with French Fries, Tasty 
TEAM (Large) 20 Cole Slaw, Hot Bread 1.95 

FRIED SHRIMP 
Served with French Fries, Tasty 

Bee r Cole Slaw,, Hot Bread 1.85 

; SEAFOOD PLATTER 
DRAUGHT BEER 25 Fried Fish, Shrimp, Scallop, Crab 
PITCHER 1.50 Cake, Oyster; Served with Crisp 
CAN BEER Py joy ll ag French Fries od 

BOTTLED BEER 50 . 

Sweets 

       

  

     

      

CHEESE CAKE 50 

BLUEBERRY CHEESE CAKE 75 

BLUEBERRY HILL CAKE 75 

HOT FUDGE ICE CREAM 
CAKE 75 

SHERWOOD FOREST CAKE 75 

ICE CREAM (Block of vanilla) 25 

CAKE 50 
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SGA poll to determine 
need of new union 

      

           

Executive Committee have a right to 
ed. Although this conceivable 

ve e does not affect a great 

f the students at ECU now, 

the students who in the next ten to 

fifte years may be greatly aware of the 

} situa 
: \ t is commendable of this group of 

{ students t ok Into the future. It is the 

t yoNsit of the students polled to 

  

onsider the poll conscientiously 

Do clothes make scholar ? 
e Ihe 

         

    

      

    

    

sys I sy ste used 

s ‘ student: more \ i think | was trying to leave the 
! Hi urses that wil intry he gle narcotics 

will allow fo to Baton R I yjack a plane 
\ s 

was doing was 
1 s! he luding statement 1 

{ will use light Is COUrSE | Ww tt 
1 lain his in tua e. | will any ) nove 

There 1 ind truth I ; M hose 
ta rth tud Wh ih 1 pa fa 

i A \ ‘ . | wht } k 
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"i “ “ | id 
Wy 

a If { { hat D. ba 
“ 

is W that th | M Ma 4 inv A ; : Pi 
Ihe t | pink plastic folding 

\ ht when you opened 
th hole building And lot 

le A bedroom in the Student opinion advised raha hen Ae 
in curriculum 

You know the one 

changes ee ee 
S \ S \ epl rang 

  

Fine + colninitee Auch ak he ont GU Set Ons Edst 

Ma lent volved in attempting t 
ally through instituttonalized 

essed by the academu 

OUNTAINNEIO rn rn 
ization brought on by 

     

      

    

k 8 ourses on the part of 
Cathy Johnson “ “ ay have the same lecture 

f Chie : ears hey bother to prepare a tim Backus David Willson Ofter srofessor’s interests are 
Business Manage Managing Editor ywhere he classroom and students are 

Bob McDc well Slo ness does reflec a disdain tor ertising A oe. 
f alities anc vilities which may or may not 

Claudia Rumtets News Editor bag 3 ee ee ny veut Karen Blansfietc Puntarie Ralear is, howeve inifestation of a dissatistactior 
Don Trausneck bears Hates with the “merit based on appearance” value 
Ross Mann Photo Editor Individual sloventiness may be symtomatic 
Joe Applegate Cireutation Meneger inner disorder, however, slovenliness has 
tra i Bake: Advisor he ea style. possibly even an institution 

Kean Tay Scorer dt Coraline Unwaeity, 2:0, 65s with folkways and mores as strict or stricte 
2516, Greenville, North Carolina 27834. Advertising open vate i han the “golly, gee whiz college guy” day 

$1 80 pe NUMA Inch Classified is $1 OO for the First 25 words 1 student is or soul-searching orgy 
Subseription rate is $10.00 per year Teleohone 78R KIRK if] ® al! t ted in relevance anc 

o the ping into Da business 
+ The opinions expressed by thh: newspaper } the pass-fai 

are not necensarily those of East Caroling University ss action. with. the 

    

Whoa ever happened 
+o the gcod ole 
hen students 
eles welt 
thie Wasa. real 
academic community? 

Ona 

ri 
just What you want Old World Charm. A lovely 

ym, a Kitchen in whic     you could eat off 

  

   

    

    

the green shiny floors and 
8 <a dishwasher, We're going 

xcept Hulle 
Whe 

eee ack to bed. But n 

and starte 
age and her husband in the 

% asked me tdown. “Can 
* a drink yOu a joint or     
anything?” she aske 

We're interested in getting someone young 
someone Hip, Hep and With It. to live here,” 

she said “We understand the Youth Movement 
and hope to have some Meaningful Dialogue,” 
he continued “We're very Now, Relevant and 
Flowing People) Ernie, my husband, bought a 
pair of bell bottoms yesterday Didn't you 
Prnie?” Ernie nodded and ran into his room to 
try them on ‘So you see, Man, we think we 
Know Where It's At and we think that Where 
Irs At is here’ 1 nodded wondering where 
WHAT was at 

May we Rap for awhile?” she asked 

  

smoothing out the wrinkles in her aging mint 

Will you be having loud and noisy 

hallucincgemte drug parties? 

  

Oh But are vou an acid rock freak and 

Mav it loud all day and all night 

Nol an opera butt, actually 

Well Will vou be holding peace rallies and 
protest marches in and around the area of the 

ve you know, Up The System and all 

a reflection of rote memore 

Though there is a place in education for 
emonzation it is not necessarily a true 
reasure of learning and understanding 

These arguments, as were your's. Dr. East 
strictly emperical observations, and an 
argument such as this can go on indefinitely 
However, since you started it and you are the 
professional, | challenge you to substantiate 
your statements with statistical evidence 

Stephen Benton 

Need means 

Editor's Note This letter was sent to BA Leo 
Wo Jenkins and “Fountsinhesd” by Phil 
Booker, chairman of the Student Advisory 
Committee of the Department of Social Work 
and Correctional Servie 

Dear Dr Jenkins 

  

We have learned that there may not be any 
means of transportation to the new building for 
the School of Allied Health and Social 
Professions which will open for the Spring 
Quarter of 1972. This produces a dilemna for 

  

the mayority of studetns who are majoring in 
the Allied Health and Social Professions We do 
not have private transportation and the distance 
to the new building makes it impossible te 
walk 

Hi is our teeling that it ts the responsibility of 

  

   

    
Rick Mitz 

“Tdon tthink so.’ 

‘Ernieeee'” she shouted. “Don’t bother 

putting on your bells for this square. We don’t 

want him here.” : 
The next three apartments aren't worth 

going into in any great detail, One was blue, 
brick (“Get a hair cut, sonnie, and you can 
move in.”’), another was white painted wood 
(“NO smoking, drinking, pets, people, talking 
or breathing.””) and one was gray stucco (“Why 
isn't a nice boy like you at home with your 
mother?”) 

And of course there were others. The old 
red-haired lady who said I could move into her 
boarding house if | stayed away from her 
bedroom, the older white-haired lady who said 
1 could move into her boarding house if | 
shared her bedroom. The man who said | could 
move in if 1 could furnish the place in 
Middle-Period French Provincial (I'm strictly 
Early Orange Crate, myself). The man who said 
I conld move in if tdid a column on him 

And then | found it. Large brick, a real 

bedroom, wood floors, two blocks from the 

college Animal Husbandry building and 
cheap 

“Say. arent you Rick Mitz, youthful 
columnist?” the chipper landlord chirped 

“Yes.” | blushed 

lve read all your columns. Every one.” He 

paused “We don’t want you here * 

Well, I've finally moved. It's quite a bit 
more expensive than my old apartment. And 

Us quite far from campus. But it does have its 

charms. ICs one of those primeval apartments 
that used to be an Italian Lasagne factory. It 

has those pink plastic tolding doors and lots of 

green warped linoleum And a bedroom in the 

hallway. And I hang my clothes over the stove 
No dishwasher But it’s home 

  

the University and the Student Government 

Association to provide transportation. It occurs 

to us that the University has known for three 

years that this would produce a problem and 

that plans should have been made for 

transportation. We urge you to take whatever 

steps are necessary to develop the means of 
transportation to us, as students, in order that 

we will be able to commute between these two 

campuses 

Sincerety yours, 

Phil Booker, Chairman 
Student Advisory Committee 

SEE 

Forum Policy 

Students and employes of th 

  

University ar: 
urged to express ther opinions in The F 

Letters should be conctse and tc the + 
Letter shouid not exceed 300 words anc must be typed or printed piainis 
The editors reserve the right to edit al 

letters for stvle grammatical errors and lenge} 
All tetters must be Signed with the name o the writer. Upon the Writer's request, his name 2¢ withheld 
Space Permitting 
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above «nd reflect tire 
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